YOUR
TRAVEL
PACK

Dear Parent,
How lucky you are to be taking a holiday.
During your time away we would encourage you not to be too concerned about the
‘academic /curriculum school work’ your child may be missing out on. It is also not possible
for teachers to provide the work that will be completed while your child is away. For
children to engage in the learning program at school they need to be present.
We want you to enjoy your trip and the environment around you. These will offer many
educational opportunities and learning experiences for your child and the whole family.
This Travel Pack provides you with some ideas and focus points for your trip.
Have a safe and happy trip and return rested and enthusiastic about learning.
Please address all correspondence to the Principal.

Gwen Sands
Principal

Dear_________________________________________________________

While on your trip away from Peregian Springs, you may like to keep a diary.
Use an exercise pad to record your journey.
Each day try to fill up two pages with a least one of the following ideas.
Tick the boxes as you complete them.
Regards
Class teacher



1. Write a paragraph (around 10

lines) about what you do each day –
the places you go, the people you meet,
the food you ate.



2. Paste any tickets, brochures,

postcards or information sheets you
collect on your visits that day.



3. Collect maps of where you

go and keep them in a folder or
glue them in your diary.



4. Draw pictures of anything

you think would make your diary
look great. Label your pictures so
that you can describe the things you have
seen to your teacher once you arrive home



5. Buy and read books about the

special places you visit.



6. Read the newspaper each day

and bring one home with you. See if
you can find some articles about the

place you have visited or about things that
have happened back at home



7. Write us a postcard or send us

an email each week.



8. Compare the prices of

groceries, fruit and vegetables in the
shops you visit to the prices in
Peregian Springs.



9. If you have a camera, take

photos of places you visit and things
you do.



10. Visit as many museums,

aquariums, churches and historical
places as you possibly can.



11. What have you found to be

the most different from
Peregian Springs e.g. food,
landscape, clothes- and why?



12.

What have you found to be the

same as Peregian Springs and why?



13. If are having a family

holiday, visiting relations, take
photos of your relations and
interview them. Find out what their jobs and
interests are and write a story about each
relation.



14. Practice your number facts every day



15. Check your class Virtual Classroom or

EdStudio (if you have access to a computer).
This will have activities you can complete to
help you keep up with the other student’s
while you are away.

16. If you have a laptop, computer or iPad




Watch a flipped lesson on Khan Academy.

Get into Minecraft and solve a problem.
Use this ubiquitous gaming tool to create
prototypes of structures, all while practicing
math and physics.



Do an hour of code with Code.org or Code
Avengers.

HAPPY HOLIDAY!
Have a happy and safe holiday

